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ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM
A YEAST INFECTION?
Are you sufferingfromfeminine
itching, burning, swelling, redness, .
soreness, and/or discharge?
Are you at least 18 years of age?
If you answered yes to these questions, can us.
We are conducting a research study comparing
an investigational medication to a currently.
available medication for the treatment of yeast
infections. You may be eligible to take part.
Study medication and all study-related care will
be provided at no charge to qualified volunteers.

AT TIAA-CREF,
WW EXPENSES ARE
AHIGHPRIO~

Financial compensation will also be provided.
For more information, please call:

(208) 345-6213

Make the Call that Could Make a Ditference©

A

financial services industry."

ll financial companies charge
operating fees and expenses .:

.some more than others.

NEED EXTRA

MONm

EARN $18,000

PARTnME!

lower the expenses you pay, the better.

Of course, expenses are only one factor

That way, more of your money goes

to consider when you make an invest-

where it should - toward building a

ment decision: Morningstar

comfortable future.

our commitment to "consumer education,

Think about it.
. Then think about us.
Then call:

(J08) 375·7009 Boise
(108) 467-4441 Mampa
II ALL·1OU CAN Ia.-

ARMY RESERVE

mance." Because that can make a differ-

the world, 1 we have among the lowest
fund industries.2

also noted

service" and "solid investment perfor-

. As the largest retirement system in

expenses in the insurance and mutual
Sure you could use the extra
money-who couldn't? The
AnllY Reserve can help you
cam more than $18.000 during a standard enlistment,
part time, plus some great
benefits, with opportunities to
qualify for even more money
to continue your education.
You'llalso be getting valuable
hands-on skill training that
will last you a lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots of
opportunities. A place to
make new mends. Give the
Army Reserve your serious
consideration.

. A focus on your future

Of course, the

. ence in the long run, too.

.•

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people

In fact, TIAA-CREF's

0.35% average

fund expenses are a fraction of the

would like to spend more in retirement,
not on their retirement company, Today,

.

expense charges of comparable

funds.3

over two million people count on that

It's one reason why Morningstar

says,

approach to help them build Anancial

"TIAA-CREF

sets the standard in the

security. So can you.

5min
from

BSU

To find out more - give us
a call or visit our website

•• 110 Clolh.,

fur those Whosbape it...

priced for BSU Studentsl
Plus

Good Condition
2nd Hand Furniture
3;20 Chinden
GardenCity, Id 83714
(z08) 344-6854

1800 842-2776

Ensuring the. future

.www.tiaa-cref.org
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sounds something similar to
"it doesn't matter" or "voters
don't really decide the election.': It is true that Some electoral systems represent the
populace better, but docs that
mean our society should throw
up its hands and say "Whatever happens, happens?" How
disgusting.

editor
I stumbled upon a sad
commentary on today's lack
of responsibility while visiting with Duane Ayers, the
election board chair for
ASBSU last week. He told me
they planned to offer a series
of cash prizes in an attempt
to increase voter turnout.

I vote because I refuse

to buy into the defeating
notion that my voice and opinion don't make a difference. I
refuse to allow someone else
to decide what's best for me
and the issues I consider
important. And I know my
vote docs count.

news
Too many students, too
few elevators.

Please limit
elevator to 12
individuals per
load

cover

The fact we even have
to motivate, people to care
about their- environment
makes me wonder what kind
of a world I live in. Creating
excuses such as "my voice
doesn't count" or "one vote
So shame on you if you
doesn't really make a differdidn't vote in the Nov. 2 city
ence" constitutes poor reacouncil elections, and I hope
soning for laziness. I have yet
you redeem your sense" of
to miss voting in an election
responsibility and activism by'
arid It sickens me that some, m~king-liJballotin theASB~t:J
people never', ~xerci~e ,this' elections.next week. J will."
right. Their reason usually

Credit card debt: love to ,
buy, hate the bill.

c

.......

Columnists:
Ira Amyx
Damon Hunzeker
Lesleigh Owen
Dale Slack

sports

cartoonists:

EdItor In ChIef: Erica Hill
AssocIate EdItor: jessi Loerch
EdItorial Advisor: Peter AntonelllWoliheltn' •. ' .. '"
"
"Deslglt'-D~.Je~e~y
~ebster
.N8WS£Ui~~'Stephaiile;Mall~k
N~ Wnters: '._ . ,.
,
Hannah Bankhead
Trisha Bennett
'Sean Hayes
Laurie Meisner
Sara Mitton
Travis Riggs
Esther Shepherd
jim Steele
Amy Wegner
ABE EdItor: Brittney Raybould
AGEWriters: .
Dominik Brueckner
Russ Crawforth
justin Endow
Mark Holladay
Jessica Holmes
Sports EdItor: Doug Dana
Sports Writers:
Pete Erlendson
josh jordan
Dave Stewart

Eric Ellis
Photo Editor: jim Allen
Photographers:
Ted Harmon
Rafael Saakyan
Online Edltol'$:
'. Carlos Cavia
Stephanie Pittam

,

Broncos no"longer:,
'. ,.~'... undefeated on the ':

'.,.
'

.',...." ~f·./r(;~a.:'·~,·:··~':

General Manager: Brad Arendt
Business Manager: Krista Harkness,
"
Ad Director: Mellcajohnson
Classified ad manager:
Bannister Brownlee

"~'

Ad DesIgners:

Michelfe Van Hoff
Stephanie Pittam
Ad Sales:
Ryan Lopez, .:
joslyn Seyfried
Office Managers:
Claire Bonner
Emily Childs
Dlstrlbution Supervisor:
Carlos Cavia
Dlstrlbution:
Fernanda Barbosa
jordl Figueras

j'

,

...

The opinions presented ~ ~dvertisemerits, editorials and cartoons WIthin reflect the

,

"

views of those who created them and are not
. necessarily the,views of TheArbiter or its staff
TheArbiter is the official student newspaper of Boise State University, It~ missi~h is
to provide a forum for the diSCUSSIon
of ISSUeS
impacting the community. TheArbiter's budg~t
consists of fees paid by students and advertising sales: The paper is distributed to the campus on Wednesda}'s during the s~ool year. The
first copy is free. Additionalcopies cost $1 , .
each, payable to TheA,rbiteroffice,suill,;
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ASBSUtakes action on complaints of disrespect
in Financial Aid office
Student complaints over
poor relations with the
-staff at the Financial Aid
office has prompted
ASBSU legislators to pass
a resolution calling for the
department to improve its
customer service.
,

news writer

A

,

and spoken to in a harsh manner. They don't seen to be willing to help out the students.
saying we want to see an

improvement."
Recent department staff

Aid office."
Freslunan Jarrod Mosier

evaluations have come up with

agrees with Spring's claim. His

several ideas to help make the

dealings with the office have

office run more smoothly,

not been smooth.

including stream lining extra

"[The

financial

aid

office] came up with different

financial aid packages earlier

numbers so 1 couldn't under-

and, most importantly, adding

stand where the money is now

new staff

financial aid on campus.

or where it is going."

explains.

The resolution calls for

better training to serve the

office.

employees."

students of Boise. State in a

ASBSU Senate unanimously
approved resolution number
three. The measure concerned
what many consider a signifi-

request documents, awarding

cant problem in processing of
The resolution claims
that "students are not being
treated with respect

The sponsor of the resolution, Senator Joel Spring,

adequate

improvement in the Financial

dealing with Financial Aid

the

would handle

service. We

to provide

training for the staff, but we

when

Tuesday

good customer
,strive

still have a few areas that need

to shake up staffing
procedures in the financial aid
Last

request, the new employees

By taking this action we arc

thefinancial aid department to
hire more staff and provide

SBSU legislators hope

about the need to provide

more professional manner.
According

members,

The

Kelly

department

requested permission to hire
new employees for the next
school year.
make its decision some time

tives, complete paper work
and also specialize in a variety

the
Lois

Kelly went on to state

disagree

that if the board approves the

students have been yelled at

Kelly, "1 cannot

\\1heard claims
that students .
have been yelled
at and spoken to
in a harsh manner. They don't
seen to be willing to help out
the students. By
taking this action
we are saying we
want to see an
imProvement in
the Financial Aid
office."

later this year.

to

reasoned, "1 heard claims that

customer service representa-

The board is expected to

director

department's

walk-in stu-

dents, answer phones, act as

of office areas as needed.
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Accreditation board recommends academic changes
news writer

A

lthough

'

the evaluation

committee

already

the school last received accred-

ation committee

itation,

dent of Montana State Univer-

reaccreditation
west

whether

versity.

of

whether

on

Colleges lies in its future.
The

IS-member

Associa-

evalua-

to reaccredit

Boise

State when it meets on Dec. 2-

3 and evaluates the committee's findings.
"Boise State's got to be
one of the most dynamic and

the university

making progress
identified

was

toward goals

five years ago when

the Northwest,"

Before

the

committee

left, Malone reported six commendations

Dr. Michael

and seven recomfirst to President

State

that has become

com-

mended for its strategic plan, an
the Southwestern

Idaho

to

area,

in cama library

an integral

part of the university'S campus

new programs

approval

Accreditation

by

the

Board for Engi-

neering and Technology,
for developing
gram

and

a Ph.D. pro-

in the Department

of

Geosciences.
evaluated

changing emphasis within some

commended
been

Carver,

the facility. "I've

very impressed

, efforts

who

library,
by the

to try to address the

I think the

efforts that have been made so
far are laudable," she says.
Boise

State

does,

of

course, have room for improvement. The evaluation committee's recommendations

include

improving student services proportionally
growth,

Albertson's

as well as 'the

of the' programs.

programs, the College of Engi-

Deborah
was

institution-wide commitment

Malone, the chair of the evalu-

participation

pus improvements,'

dents and faculty.
Boise

rapidly changing institutions in

student

neering's

mendations

tion committee exainined Boise
that

tution."

Charles Ruch and then to stu-

State from Oct. 25-27, making
sure

says. "I'm

growth, it's still a regional insti-

will make the final decision on

Schools

• and Colleges, Commission

sity - Bozeman,

impressed by its plan. For all its

The Northwest

tion of Schools and Colleges

by the North-

Association

for any

other deficiencies at, the uni-

came and left, Boise State won't
know until December

and looking

and the presi-

with

student

improving

academic

advising,

encouraging

professional
training

more

development

of

adjunct

and

faculty,

making. more progress in outcomes assessment, establishing
a culture of graduate education

College students
from across Idaho
marched to the
Statehouse Oct 29
to protest the

decreasing amount

of allocations to

as these

demonstrations
such as this will
convince legislators
to increase funding.

Rocker Se.

•

:l~~.

~2

~~

Micro Brews

and•

~I
Tecate

~,'1\\"-

IILL,
WlJf

more

increase,
services

programs,
and working on
guidelines for. the transfer of
vocational-technical credits into
four-year academic programs.
"Were much impressed
by the .rernarkable velocity of
change," Malone says.
Daryl Jones, Boise State's
provost,

says the

evaluation

went well. "I thought it was an
excellent visit and it showed the
institution is very dynamic and
progressive

and has achieved

many of its goals."
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assist the faculty with research

higher education.
Organizers hope
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Possession of

Student Union Building

10/03

Theft

Theft

lia

Old Campus School

Christ Chapel

Capitol/Battery

Petit theft

Vehicle Burglary

2133 Campus Lane

SUB parking lot

drug parapherna-

Bike theft

Battery

2110 University Drive

Student Union Building

to/05

10/08

10/15

Petit theft (bike)

Malicious injury to property

Burglary

10/24

Chaffee HaIl

1421 Campus Lane

1464 University, Room 107

Driving while suspended
University/Grant

10/01

Grand theft (bike)

10/09

10/16

Education Building

Bike theft

Petit theft

10/26

Chaffee Hall

Student Union Building

Aggravated

littering
University west of Grant

to

to/20

Bike theft

Bike theft

Trespassing

Student Union Building

Chaffee HaIl

1021 1/2 Vermont

to/13'

10/22

Resisting arrest

10/07

Art Vehicle Burglary

Driving without privileges

Michigan/Belmont

Driving without privileges

860 Sherwood

Capitol/Battery

carry driver's license

Joyce and Yale streets

Hall

to/12

Education Building
Fail

Morrison

Petit theft (bike)

battery

Grand theft (bike)
Education Building

False information

to

officer

Joyce and Yale streets

Theft

River Street/10th

KQFC, Boise State Athletics and the Boise State Alumni Association present: .

Pre-game event
Begins 2 hours before kick-off in the North End Grass field area
Live Band - Big Country
Kids activities
Fresh grtlled food
Student Organizations promoting the Blue and Orange Spirtt

Come out and

Brtng your family and frtends - the place to be before
home footl:ial! games.

Broncos against
Arkansas State!

Special thanks to: The Arbfter, Peasley Transfer and Storage, and Juke Party Express.

Get An Attitude!

C,,-'
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Blake,Boise State's Director of
FacilitiesPl:uming

believes .

•;.'Th~,elevators

What's wrong

snowing' their

with the elevators in the education building?

began
age duringthe

last few weeks. At one point,
according
, none

to some

worked

and

students,
everyone

ended up taking the stairs.
A suspected short in the

education

building

lifting students

have been

up to the sev-

vator causes problems. During
the semester break, that motor
will be repaired

at a cost of

parts as the}'

fail," Richard Lewis, the busi-

mates

the

pays

will cost

other

riders cram into the
two,

exceeding

their

tor between floors, committed

those more likely to fail.
"The problem has sort

the vandalism, forced the doors
open and got out.

of

Boise State hasn't caught
the culprits but Lewis estimated
the damage could cost the uni-

to maintain

the university's elevators. ,
money

Boise State will request
to replace the aging ele-

compounded

itself

that

way," Lewis says. ''1 know that's

vators from the Idaho Legisla-

hard to do but we need some

parts also cause the problems

ture in Boise State's fiscal year

helpfrom

in the other two elevators.

2002 budget, but funds might

overloading the elevators]."

approaching

the end of the life

for

elevators,"

those

Larry

"We
equipment

have

some

old

that is failing and

ele-

vators. They stopped the eleva-

capacity, which makes one of

contract

approximately

apparently

of the Albertson's library

for the repairs as part of 'their

are beginning to show their age.
"We're

of damaging the wiring in one

$35,000

enth floor for over 20 years and

$15,000. Aging

education building. Some high

-school students are suspected

When one elevator quits
running,

Elevators

repairs

about $100,000.

ness manager of Boise State's
physical plant, says.
Thyssen

education building's north eleThe three elevators in the

we're replacing

Boise

not become available until the
summer

of 2001. Lewis esti-

the students [in not
State's

versity a couple of thousand
dollars

to

repair. ,

elevator

problems are not limited to the

'Have aq~e~t:ion?
, IftJiere's somethiDg
',yo~':vv~t to lmow, '

Please limit'
· whether rclatedto '. '
elevatorto.lz.
indi vi dualspery:,:~~,;:;~

, BoiseS~1:~~orriot,ask

.-

load

-"',

(
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Nursing students help kick off Safe Kids project

D
.

aGe writer
anika Yost, 7, didn't
care too much

about

the oversized billboard displaying the cartoon-like kitchen. All

ect. She worked side by side

teers also ran trick-or-treating

.with employees of Central Dis-

for the kids.

trict

the

Boise

Towne

Square mall with her dad. But
when

nursing

student

Churchill introduced her

Karla
to

the

Wacky House of Hazards, Yost
showed

everyone

what

she

knew about home safety.

"Right now, one
in two childhood injuries is
caused by preventable accidents in the
home. The Safe

Health

organizing

in

this display

"We hope

recruiting,

helps to get families'

and coordinating

tion,"

with the media.

says Churchill.

The safety day acted as

now, one in two childhood
injuries is caused by preventa-

arm of the National Safe Kids

ble accidents in the home. The

Campaign,

a

pilot

Safe Kids project aims to try to

project

chaired by former U.S. Surgeon

change that,"

General C Everett Koop and

Starting

sponsored

Churchill

by Ronald McDon-

next

and a number

of

trained volunteers will visit 120

ing and Urban Development.

homes chosen by II U D. They

Children
safety

throughout

visited

plan

the

look through

to

and point out potential prob-

the day, taking the

lem areas, offer solutions and

and

opportunity

to learn what they

provide safety equipment

can do

keep their homes

applicable.

to

homes

display

booth

when

Kids walked around
four rooms

depicted

to think we're doing inspec-

the

on the

rions," Churchill asserts. "This

Kids project

aims to try to
change that."

of smoke detectors, medicine
cabinet locks, outlet child-

children's safety,"

pwotlng

site volunteers

numbers

Next spring,

plu.l,'s and emergency
lists. The volunteer

the homes

for their
the home

will return

and perform

to
fol-

of Boise State nursing students

students i"ruided the youngsters,

low-up assessments

to deter-

volunteered

explaining

mine

made

to help run

the

.

house for Home Safety Dar.' an
event organized by Churchill as

BSUnursing volunteers taught kids
about preventing accidents during last
weekend's Home Safety Day.

"\\ie don't want people

safe.

is tix their benefit,

a number

week,

ald House Charities and Hous-

billboard, placing large stickers

LasrSarurdav

atten"Right

the kickoff event for the Boise

she wanted to do was wander
around

In the evening the volun-

part of her' senior nursing proj-

Justin Endow

why certain safety

if

the

appliances belonged in certain

difference.

places.

proves

If

aid
the

successful,

a

program
the

Safe

Kids campaign will stretch into

can do to make their homes

a . full-blown

Iirtle sa fer.

national

project.

Right now Boise ranks as
of

only

a handful

of

pilot

cities.
If Safe

Kids

Boise State nursing

(Jill'

can

go

:ll1d

health students will continue
awareness

and

involvement

in this campnnrn

No\', 17 at the campus IIl':11th

like Danika Yost will enjoy the

Fair.

to learn what they

Race to the polls and vote for
your favorite ASBSU Senator
No\r. 10-11!

~

.~
.

LUNCH It DINNER,

Call
BUSINESS
IS EXPLODING
WEALTH THROUGH
THE INTERNET
EARN A FREE CAR
AND HOUSE
PAYMENT
1-887·999·0555Id:
2051
OR
,Iii< .www.NFLI.NET/2051
....,j

or

JJt

5 min

ORIENTAL
EXPRESS

DINE IN or CARRY

Fax in

To Go Orders

".4 Crab Po,a
•.••.•••.••.••.....•..•....
" 6 Pot Stlfhn
(After 2'11)
" Mandarin HOt Cbhhn
•..••.••....•....•.
" LeliOi Chi k
c en • • . . • • . • • . . . . • • • • . • .
, General Tao'a Chich.
• .....••

" MOl 011 B r.:
• In el .• ,..........

" Yolnlo
Shillp .•..•.•...•...•.••.•
" Ha,p, Fallll·
.
' .••.•....•.•....•.•••..••••.

OUT

$ 2.75
3.ts
4.25
4 50

4,50
4 50
~ • . . . • •• •
..•........
'... 5.25
4.25

We·. also-serveVe-getarTan-CjTshesl-----~?TelePhone
(208) 345.88.68110
North 11th.Street
'~Fax (208) 345·8848
Boise, Idaho 83702

III

promote

national, many more children
opportunity

tILL

:1

from

BSU
Rello Clothel

AN ALltRNATM

IMPORT STORE

priced for BSU Students!
Plus

Good Condition
2nd Hand Furniture

804 WEST FORT STREET
COOP SHOPPINl: aNTtR

008) ))1-1111

3520 Chinden
GardenCity,ld 83714
(z08) 344-68;.,

OPEN M-SAT: 1C>-6PM' SUN: l1-SPM

C!.J.~-

F-C!.J. P~1

•
•
Idaho's latin America trade mission
creates
student exchange for BSU

er

wegne:ews wri~

"Mexico was amazing because

says, "In this program, we hope

provide a better, more varied

the business

to expand' the horizons of the

education.

students,

flourishes

field there isn't

in, high-technology

Medina

stayed

in

oise State University just
signed a five year student

States. It gives a whole differ-

to

help the students financially

with almost as many comput-·

shared an apartment

ent

to interna-

.when they go to Mexico, Start a

ers available as there are stu-

other girls. Raised in a bilingual

tional business and relations."

faculty exchange program, and

dents.

household,

exchange

agreement

Instituto

Technolgico

Estudios

with the

Superiores

y de

versity located

in the city of

in Idaho's

Guadalajara,

sister

state of Jalisco.
The agreement contracts
an exchange

perspective
This

de Mon-

terrey (ITESlv1), a Mexican uni-

of five students

between BSU and ITESM over
the next year.
Adriana Medina, a senior
majoring in International

Busias a

pilot to test the exchange program. "Going

to Guadalajara

was life changing. Studying in
another country makes a person go beyond his own narrowmindedness,"

she

noticed.

student

exchange

agreement

allows

engineering

and communica-

tions students

hopefully

business,

to attend

develop

research projects

the

Hunt
Boise State
traveled

ify can attend the Guadalajara

Kernpthornc's

while

paying

between the

and

Boise

four

other

faculty members

with

to Mexico

Gov.

Dirk

trade delegation
and

Costa

State fees and being able to

They signed the agreement
jalisco

next

semester

classes at Boise State.

Academic

as

flu-

and career

with the

language

learn more about her Hispanic

student.

heritage

Boise exchange

stu-

and was thrilled
and

culture.

to

Taking

dents may live on campus in

three classes kept her busy, but

dorms or with a native family

she also made time to work as

in Guadalajara.

an intern at EMEX, a company

The program

also gives

them tile chance to tak~ tours

that exports

mangos

to other

countries.

Medina was the first student to go to Guadalajara from

Medina

is a network of

twenty-seven universities across

she did not have

jara, and received one exchange

ture.

ITESM

with three

much of a problem

and learn about Mexico's cul-

"Idaho

Week."

records,

ency in Spanish

celebrated

Guadalajara for six months and

sent two students to Guadala-

Rica.

register

for

So far, Boise State has

joint

faculty."

in Mexico. Students who qualcampus

scholarships

even consider

top ranking business university

ness, was the first student Boise
State sent to Guadalajara

the United

of history and culture."

university

centered

B

around

The

mends

highly

studying

recom-

abroad.

without kno\\;ng

anyone mere.

But she was happy with that

Mexico, all highly acclaimed for

teaches

student

their superior technology

challenge,

gram. The universities regularly

people live, and tile beaury of
diversity. The United States is

offer classes through the Internet and television to keep the
different universities linked and

so rich capital-wise but we have
no culture as Americans, where
Mexico has thousands of years

I was forced to go out and make
new friends.. That experience
was so good for me."

for this

opportunity.
Stephanie
Hunt, ptogram coordinator of the International Business Consortium,

pro-

other

Boise State and went to ITESM

goals are' all evaluated before a
gets chosen

us about· how

"It

"Because

as she

comments,

\ didn't. know anyone,

Nursing professor captures prestigious award
deserve,"

says Gehrke,

, , ...to do and perform

all

things necessary to encourage, uphold

and dignify

the

profession of teaching."

0/

the

if

AdmllCell/l'lIf

Associate nursing professor Pam Gehrke was the recipiof

Foundation's

the

Carnegie

Idaho

Professor

of the Yearaward.

For the sec-

ond consecutive

year a BSU

professor

received the award.

Last year, political science professor Stephanie \'\.'itt won the
honor.
have

'wonderful

teachers here. It's time for BSU
to have

Tom

finding

land with

She

everything,

her

devoted to her job, community

hopes

able to takes her profession

put

chair of tile safety committee at

my

her son's elementary school.

of

and students
Public

the

Achievement

the
Public

Fred

Hutchinson

Marrow Transplant

Heal til

Their

family. She

as their son and

Bone

Center, as

well as in Astoria, Ore. with

Nursing Section chose Gehrke
receive

students.

and

hospitals, Gehrke has worked at

also submitted letters. 1.ast yl'ar
tile American

in the Boise

active

In addition to serving in

work and accomplishments,"
Administrators

her

daughter grow up.

School District as a nurse and

a portfolio

mostly

accomplish

looks forward to watching with

like helping

"He

together

and

her husband

nomination

to

with

"I have always wanted to

remains

active

to continue

education and earn a Ph,D.
teach," .she explains. "I really

mittel" notified Gehrke of her
.me

Currently

Masters.

to

She's

to

on this year's nominating com-

with

heights,

her

time

she

new

worked

ll10stdemanding

reports. "I do a lot of question-

nity health nursing, where she is

last spring.

The

(hegon

part of her job, says Gehrke, is

issues,"

Her focus lies in commu-

who sat

is useful in policy

University in Ashland and fin-

of the Year

Bob Evancho,

her bachelor's

at Southern

knowledge
making."

ished at the University of Port-

and

ing, especially why."

award.

to

"We

and

Truskey have also received the

·[t'l/t/.!illl!.

motto

ent

Raymond

degree

in Oregon.

she

problems

\X'itt, Boise State professors

Idaho Professor

-Fro//l GJI'I/I~~;f [;;J/Il1dllt;OIl

[with mr srudenrs] using real

l\long with Gehrke and
Greg

She completed

"I trv to be interactive

year professor.

news writer

ucd her education

creativity in her teaching style.

a 12-

mariners. "It was different

Creative

to

care for people of other cul-

Health

tures,"

Nursing award. She strives for

the reCOh'l1ition we

she notes. 'Gehrke,

northern

_

_ __

a

Idaho native, con tin-
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Broncos edge out Utah State in crucial Big West match-up
Hendricks

Pete Erlendson

corp came through big.

proves game

Jay Swillie caught a couple

in and game out that any suc-

sports writer

cess the Broncos

: ,'r';'

may have

depends largely on the play of

time.

left their tricks in Boise,

their junior quarterback. When

receptions for 64 yards. '

but treated themselves and BSU

the starting QB is on the mark,

T

he Boise State Broncos

The

freshman

Freshman
also grabbed

Lou Fanucchi
some important

fans to the football team's first

BSU wins. But when Hendricks
struggles Boise Stare loses, as

tosses, as did senior Mike Davis-

the UCLA, Hawaii and North

son

Texas games proved.

O'Neal, who scored BSU's only

Utah Stare team 33-27 Saturday
afternoon in Logan.

" It's great for
our guys to
know they can
not only play
with the lead,
which we had
done before, ,
but to come
back after
falling behind
like we did,
that was huge

victory the Broncos improve to

6-3 overall and 2-1 in Big West
play and remain in control of
their own destiny as long as
they win their remaining three
games of the season.
the

.game a little Hat, but managed
to put up 10 points in the first
quarter. Despite many dropped
passes by BSU receivers and a

offensive line that allowed six
sacks, quarterback

Bart Hen-

Boise

State's

the comfortable
Bronco
offense

score 93 points ~vhiJe

tile defense allowed only 24.
"Our defense played well
they had to,"

when

Koetter.

"They

describes

got

us some

turnovers early in the game that'
let us get the lead. It's great for
our guys to know they can not
before,

but

to

come back after falling behind

today," praises head coach Dirk

like we did, that was huge too."

As Hendricks' pass completion

his competitiveness

receivers dropped

.

of

only play with the lead, which

Koetter. "Bart's toughness and

petitor."

confines

Stadium. BSU's previ-

ous two home games saw the

fabulous

some today .... TI1at !-,'1ly'sa com-

receivers

this Saturday as they return to

we had done

were awe-

Brian

could have a break out game

too."

dricks was 22 of 41 passing,
throwing for 292 yards, one TI-:>
and one interception.
"Bart
was

sophomore

touchdown of the third quarter ..

With this

The offense started

and

.

4

had

road win of the season ..
Boise State beat a solid

.:;

of huge' throws come crunch

Now that Boise State has

ratio shows, his wide
gotten

quite a few

the road

monkey

off

balls, but when the catches were

their back, they can begin to

needed

prepare for Arkansas State, who

the Broncos

receiving

comes

to

Boise' this weekend

with a record of 3-6. The game
represents

the

penultimate

home game of the season for
,
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I-D-A"H-O, Idaho, Idahowerit down; do~downl

'

the Broncos with New Mexico

Th~

Vandals lost toNew Mexico State, a team that beat a ~~d

State traveling to the blue turf

Ari-

on Nov. 13.

.zona State earlier in the year.but,hits sirice struggled. Fmalscore

-'"- ~MSU 42,Idaho.14.lpredictedIdahoto·'improvet?+O·
in conference: play," instea<l<the Vandals fall to 3-1 in.
WestConferenceand5~30verall..

. .·~aSS.~teP~~?ff
.on a 26-yard. touChdown

with

th~Big .'.

.• ' ....'..........•....
'...•....
.•.......> .•••.•••.••.•.•..
ayi~ryinthecl()~fug
~cond~
i9 seconds' '. ·";""jri·tiifWiri:

ovet:Louiskna~&ia~~·31-2i:",~.:

i:;::·':';2,:'u~.~'#b(f",

Arkansas State sent Idaho

\;» .

","

into

overtime

October

and

back

in mid-

could

prove

obnoxious for the Broncos, but

i

this is a must win game. Their
backs are still against the wall

:.r;'"

and will continue to be until the

.,

early evening of Nov. 20 -

•

--.-"",--~

--------.-

.... - ......

the

"We
chances

had

a

million

to fold today," says

"But, when the pressure
was on us in the second half,

battle of BSU and Idaho in the

Koetter. "First of all we should

when the old Boise State would '-

great state. of Washington.

have knocked them out' in the

have folded these guys hung in

But that game is in the

first half We had to settle for

there and that was a great job

future, until then the Broncos

too many field goals instead of

coming back and what a team

should worry about the present

finishing in the red-zone.
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Bosnian native
brings team
handball to BSU
ers are needed

to

play a game.

Up to this point, the club members have been training for the
hen

W

Mirsad

Hajro

moved to Boise seven

day when

weeks ago, he realized no one
here knew the sport of team

they can play an

actual game.
Another obstacle for this
new club involves the auxiliary

handball. So, to remedy the sit-

gym

uation,

the initiative

practice. The gym isn't the cor-

a team handball

rect size and doesn't have the

he took

and formed

club at Boise State.

originated
1890's

throughout

is very

what American

in the

The club has

popular

officially been
here for three
weeks and this

is to Europe
football is to

is the first. time

the US;' says Hajro.
Originally from Bosnia,
Hajro rnovedto· the United
Stares from Germany where he
was attending school
Hajro began playing team
handball

for team

handball. According to Hajro, a

Europe.

"Handball

holds

team handball

in Germany

and

the team

right lines painted

A combination of soccer
and basketball,

where

while in elementary

school and has since played for
a total of 12 years. While in
Germany, he competed

in the

it's been introdacedatBSU.

Sof'arseven
~plehave
joined, but he.
needs at least 15

players to' play
a game.

German National League tor a
year and a half

regulation team handball court

The .club has officially

sh~uld be roughly, the size of

existed at Boise State for about

two

three weeks and though none

goals at each end.

of the people who signed up

basketball courts with

Since Boise State doesn't

for the sport knew how to play,

own anyof

Hajro says with time and prac-

ment

tice anyone can learn the
"Once

we start to play

and learn steps andtricks,
it is more
understand,"
in

then

fun and easier to
affirms Hajro.

Attempting
interest

sport.

to generate

handball,

Hajra

began by putting up flyers all
over campus, Though seven,
people. have already joined the
club, Hajro says at least

15 play-

two

the needed equip-

for team

handball

the

club plays with Hajro's supplies.
He says it is ideal for everyone
to have their own balls, but until
then the group

will get

by with

what they have.
More players are needed,
so anyone interested in joining
the club can
at 465-4435.

callMirsad

Hajro
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Leslie Tavares 'never
needed a credit card until she
came to BSU.·Tavaresis a rising
junior, with good class standing.
On top of a fullcourse load she
works twenty to thirty hours a
'week'in the financing department of a local business. She
got her first credit card at the
age of 25 to help with school
expenses. After that, more and
more offers for credit came,
including a Citibank card with a
S5,000 limit. Today,Tavares has
four credit cards and carries a
debt of over $6,200.
Tavares remains fairly
confident she can payoff her
debt. At her job, she works to
help people with their own
credit eatings. "I have a lot of
credit," she says, "but I know
how to manage it. I've seen

College students who .don't
control debt spending
10'
11"';-::" , .., mortgaging their futures
,

really horrific

credit

bureaus."
According to the Nellie
Mae company, a non-profit
provider of student loans, the
average debt load of undergraduate students is $1,283.
Graduate students carry a
median of $2678. Tavares'
debt places her in the range of
14-percent of undergraduate
students with debts between
$3,000 and $7,000. Over 60
percent of undergraduates own
credit cards. Twenty percent '
have four or more.
A study by Robert Manning of the Consumer Federation of America claims that
credit card debt accounts for
student' drop-out, bankruptcy,
poor grades and even, in a few
nationally known cases, suicide.
Manning says that credit card
companies targeting students
on collegecampuses "now pose

a greater risk than alcohol or
sexuallytransmitted diseases."
Tavares ,acknowledges
that her grades suffer this
semester with the amount of
work it takes both for living
expenses and to payoff her
credit cards. "If I have to work
extra hours ro pay rent, it's,
either that or go to class. Usually,work wins out."
Tavares needed

credit

cards to pay ~edical bills when
a condition caused her to make
frequent trips to the doctor. She
admits, however, that some of
her credit cards financed trips,
gambling and bar tabs. Money
she receives from financial aid
only postpones bills for a
month or two, she says, and
then she needs to make up the
difference on her own.
The rising epidemic of
credit card debt for college students led to the expanding business of firms specializing in
debt consolidation. These firms
generally work with credit card
companies to have interest rates
reduced to allow a client to pay
down their balance.
"Sometimes college stuS dents will actually use credit
~~ cards to live on while they're
[ going to schoo!," Jason Bish,
credit counselor,
explains
5 ''There are a lot of them where
if financial aid is not enough, so

g'

I

"~ they~ve credit cards available
"~ to use lor expenses."
Bish saysthat when a college student comes to a firm
such as' Debt Reduction Services, generally their.balance is
'between five and ten thous~d
dollars.''It's not just college students either," Bish says.''It's the
American population. We'used

to be a saving nation, now

we're a spending nation." He
says that for every $1 earned,
the average American spends
$1.10.

"Credit card
companies targeting students
on college campuses now pose
a greater risk
than alcohol or
sexually transmitted diseases."
.Part of the reason a
record number of college students carry such high debt is
the aggressive marketing on
collegecampuses by credit card
films. Companies that come to
universities sometimes offer
free gifts, and often do not
check whether a student can
payoff the balances they offer.
For this reason, Dennis
Meunier, vice president of
United College Marketing Services, reports that over 430 U.S.
colleges banned credit card
marketing on campus. He says
the reason for such restrictions
is because high debt levels lead
to many students dropping out
of schooL Credit vendors may
stillaccess Boise State students
on campus.
A suicide last
came
to national. attention, underscoring the damage high debt
can do to a college student
Sean O'Donnell, a National
Merit Scholar and student at
the University of Texas, killed
himself due to an accumula.tionof over $10,000 in debt

year

His

mother,

]anne

O'Donnell, told Dateline NBC
that her son felt a sense of
shame about his debt. "He'
thought he wouldn't get into
law school," she said, "We
couldn't afford to pay for it...
He felt like a failure at age 22."
She reported that her son
received his first credit card at
the age of 18, and afterwards
other companies bombarded
him with offers .
Credit counseling agencies urge students to never use
cards to pay for necessities,such
as rent and groceries. Balances
should be paid, whenever possible, in full every month. Jane
Schuchardt, of the National
Endowment for Financial Education in California, told u.s.
News & World Reporl, that those
who pay only the minimums
may "end up spending $10 for a
gallon of milk." The article stipulates that credit cards should
never be used for anything "you
can eat, wear or listen to."
Tavares urges students to
resist the temptations she fell
for. "If you get a big balance,",
she says, "ask them to lower it.
You'll say 'Oh, I won't spend it

all,' but you will."
Bish reminds' students
that debt from credit cards can
hurt their future chances of
earning credit Even if a student
applies for a credit card they
don't accept, creditors take note
of the amount of financial risk
a student is willing to take on.
,''Debt can really prohibit
or make it harder to get things
that are going to come up," Bish
says, "Maybe a car. Maybe a
house. You're really ,mortgaging
your futureearrymgaround
a
large debt"

.r--r-) -----)

(

Do you

have a credit card and
how much do you' owe?

''No ,I
don't
have

Cindy Testin
Sophomore

Thomas Minnick
Senior
"Several ,
lowe
much
less' than
Ansarul Haque
I could
Sophomore
borrow."

any•.

Handy tips to avoid
credit card debt
Never apply for a credit

addition,' some companies
raise interest if a bill isn't paid
on time. Most companies
charge fees for late payment

card you don't plan to accept.

or for exceeding the credit

That free John Belushi T-shirt

limit.

Sean Hayes
newswrlter

won't look so tempting once
you're aware that companies
will see it on your credit
report. Jason Bish says that if
a creditor observes that you've
applied for thousands of dollars in credit, even if you never
use' it, you may be considered
a credit risk.
Experts urge students to'
keep only one card at a time. If
. possible, students may hold a
second one only for emergencies. Even the minimum payments on a' stack of credit

Experts urJe students to keep
only one card at
a tbne.' If possible, students may
hold a second
one only for
emergencies.
Even theJllinimum.payments
on a stack of
credit cards can'
add up quickly.

afford each month. Stay aware
that interest is clui.tged on
everyt:lUng not paid in cash. In

you can't pay for.
A tip suggested to The

Arbiter's editor-in-chief is to
keep the credit card in a jar of
water in the freezer. Orice you
want to make a purchase leave
the card out to thaw. Placing a
credit card in the microwave
to speed up the process would
demagnetize it. Like the waiting period for gun purchases,
extra time to think may prevent impulsive actions.
For those already in
trouble, consider a' debt consolidation service. Additional
resources include Debt Coun-

cards can add up quickly.
Nellie Mae advises that
students. create budgets to
keepttack of what they can

only minimum monthly payments and getting cash balan.ces from onecard to payoff
another. Experts encourage
paying balances In full each
month, and never buying what

Consumer Credit Counseling says warning signs .for
negative
debt
spending
include using cards to pay rent
and other necessities, ~

selors of America at 1-000.:
680-3328 or the National
Foundation for Consumer
Credit at 1~800-388-2227.

''Yeah, I
.just got
it last
week
and
already
spent .
$300."

''Yeah,
lowe
like
$290."

_~----.J)
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Deprung Loseling .monksvlsitBfill
pers, REM, Bjork, Alanis Mor-

Jessica Holmes

risette) in one large arena to

aGe writer

coerce

en in saffron robes will

M

soon walk the halls of

BSU.

The

Drepung
come

monks

Loseling

of

Monastery

raise awareness of the plight of
the beleaguered

inhabitants

Chinese-occupied

of

TIle Chinese government
a policy of cultural

genocide, destroying monasterthe

Tibetans who remain there. In
'the 46 years since the invasion,
an

estimated

Tibetans

1.2

million

have been killed and

hundreds of thousands

impris-

on

focuses
this issue,

then Tibet will quickly become
free," said Yauch at the 1996
Tibetan

Freedom

Concert.

can become

a spring-

board for change all over the
world and exemplify nonviolent
struggle and using compassion
to stop hatred."
Tibetan

, ies, resettling Chinese citizens in
the region and brutalizing

everyone

simultaneously

"This

Tibet.

invaded Tibet in the 1950's and
continues

"I f

me

campus Nov. 3-6 to

to

fans into relinquishing

their hearts and wallets.

refugees

have

become celebrities in their own

fourteenth Dalai
Lama, Tenzin Gyarso, who fled
right.

The

to India in 1959, has written

numerous books and comrnonly appears between me
pages of magazines.

oned.

~~This
can become
a springbOard f'or

change all over
the world and
exemplify nonviolent struggle
and using compassion to stop
hatred."

___________

In 1999, on me fortieth
anniversary of the Tibetan
national uprising, the Dalai
Lama, while giving a speech that
recognized the rise in awareness
of the Tibetan

situation,

, Deprung Losellng monks share their culture with audiences
world-wide.

said,

'The plight of the Tibetan peo"
pIe and our non-violent

free-

dom struggle has touched
hearts

and conscience

me

all

of

peolJle who cherish, truth and
. justice. The international aware-

listing on

u.s.

new age charts.

The monks have performed

at

monastery
tration

to death or concen-

camps,

but

concerts and festivals with Paul

Drepung

Loseling's

Simon,

escaped

to

Patti

Smith,

Natalie

250

of

,members

southern

itage in activities such as the

Merchant and me Beastie Boys,

where they erected a replica of

even reciting

a prayer

at 'the

the original monastery.

height since last year. Concerns

1998 Tibetan

Freedom

Con-

nessed me wave of American

and active support for Tibet are

cert.

sentiment crash on me Tibetan

not confined

viola-

this decade alone wit-

tions,

border.
me

years of

rights

This is the decade of

'benevolent

celebrity.

Beastie Boy Adam Yauch, while
hiking in me
became,

Himalayas in 1992,

interested

.in

me

an'

unprecedented

tohuman rights

organizations, governments
parliaments.
schools,

religious

groups ...have
understand

and

Universities,
and

also
the

social

tragic past. The Drepung Loseling monastery, one of the five
great Gelupka monasteries of

the monks

Saturday concert Nov. 6 at 7:30

America. in effort to spotlight,
Tibet

to

central Tibet, was founded

problem

of

1416. Before the Chinese Com-

in

their solidarity with our cause."

the Mao' invasion,

a 'relief ,organization

called the

Milarepa

began

Tibetan

.'which)

, ", pop

Fund, and
Freedom

through

suffering

the dark of oppressio~

now begin to shine in the lime,
,light.
The Drepung Loseling
concert,
,',,"
•
the

coalesces thegtirost;f-~monks.
(U2,. Red Hot Chili Pep- " of

sand

Gallery 1 from Nov. 1-5, and a

come

after,

art of' mandala

, painting, which will be displayed
in

talking

Monks,

World

Dance for World Healing brings

munists closed it in,1959 during

Yauch instituted

ancient

Sixth

This fame comes out of a

Tibet and are' now expressing

With some of the coun-

the

Tour of Sacred Music/Sacred

Tibetan plight after meeting and
try's refugees.

Now

The monks

will display their traditional her-

reached

forty-six

human

cultural reasons for the preservation of Tibet

India,

ness of me issue of Tibet has

After
heinous

dents may actually witness the

more

10,OOO,monks received

than

training

once

to

again,

cities

the suffering

''Political

Climate

Music/

in

ter,

which

delves

into

the

Tibet" on Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. in the

are available at Select-A-Seat for

Special Events

Center
on

sophical traditions

atmosphere

performing arts. The invasion
recorded five CDs, two
which achieved the top ten ' swept most of the monks in the

"Sacred

Center

rhythms of ritualistic forms of
song, chant and dance. Tickets

which

Buddhism, as well as the sacred '

tided

Arts

in , Sacred Dance for World Heal-

a lecture

there in the spiritual and philoof Tibetan

p.m.

Visual

ing" in the Special Events CenThis, includes

tided

across

the

experts

during

the social

of Tibet will dis-

cuss recent political and

ec0-

nomic strife within the country.
More importandy, however, stu-

$10 for general admission

and

$5 for students,

and

staff

faculty

·....,..)

---r~.~..
.
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...five small steps for Crash Four, one giant
leap for Boise music
.
Justin Endow

S

of the work.

Wright, Steve Poole and Becca

aGe writer

Gourley,

Crash

Four

"2000"

• Gourley's

needn't

abilities

do

"Shallow

members of Crash Four. Martin

at times demonstrating

and Ransom's rhythm and bass

local fan base playing cof-

The band that has developed

on a number of songs, includ-

qualities similar

into arguably Boise's most rec-

ing

Kowalczyk.

ognized and undoubtedly

"\'\That About How:' a record-

Step

two:

Crash

Four

most

"Push

and

Bury"

and

records demo and plays Boise

talented act can. take the stage

ing that could dominate

State University campus

this

rock radio given half a chance.

again

and again. Check.
Step

three:

Crash

Four

confidence

four:

Crash

considerable'

skills,

Step five: Crash Four wins
rave reviews and parlays that
into regional, even national sueIn progress.
If the future fits together

pounding

Wright's

deserves notice and

.Ii/Of SII/II// sltps grips the listener.

dolin,

The only tracks that fall a little

often, work particularly well in

short,

"Showdown"

and

while

conjunction

not
with

by

fine wurk by drummer Wright,

beyond

studio disc, . . . jIlt slI/a// sleps,

the exceptional musical move-

but neither offers much beyond

once dominated

crackles with surprisingly deft

ments.

that in the up-tempo

full-length

Martin's

command

vocals

attention

skin-

Poole's lead b'Uitar and man-

sionally get overshadowed

debut

finally

on "What

the violin.

has matured

well

the metal sound

that

Martin, Poole

and Ransom's music.
Watch this group closely

for an inaugural work, The band

over the next couple of years.

displays only one small chink in

"Without End." He seems to

professional

They very well may become the

the armor-they

feel these lyrics much deeper,

(mates throughout

explore the vocal talents, of vio-

and it shows in his perform-

the album.

linist Gourley

ances ..

sight

also sings with

however, it

more

emotional

hardly hurts the overall integrity

some

tracks

missed opportunity;

Martin, Jake Ransom,

sound

that

intensity

than

res-

the rest of

\10-

lin attracts most of the public
attention, and she proves why in
every song. But no one should

on

on others.

act that

catapults

the

Boise

music scene onto the national

Musically, Gourley's

Ransom

feels like a significant

songs

band

simply

This one over-

These

mix of

This

don't present the same polished,

fail to fully

guitars.

both exhibit so~e

showcased

About How" and the sorrowful'

and songwriting

as well as the past has for Kelly
Harley

local

guitar impress,

"Changes,"

musicianship

records studio album. Check.

Live's Ed

to

lead vox duties, and both occa-

Their

Four

voice

Nearly every song on ...

Martin and R.~;om share

release party at Live Wire.

Valley Check.
hones

with

when they host their first album

lands gigs outside the Treasure
Step

Friday

overlook the other four skilled

come out in background duties

worry

about what's to come.

Two"

showcase his vocal chups best,

tep one: Crash Four builds

fee shops. Check ..

Cl'SS.

and

map.
Crash Four will perform
Nov. 5 with special guest Ernest
Orange beginning at 9 p.m.
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Russ Crawforth
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to delight all those who

see it. Written

by

',' ~.:..,-- ; _._.'-.',-:~::;._-\~:/•..'.,.»:-.';.,;..-~~,;_
..:-:.;\-:--~):
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Galligan's grave character.Ultim~t~ly,

AGEWriter

Lettice's

~e-tI7-.ce-a-n-d~Lo
...-F.•...:;;:va;;;;~;..e;.;.p-ro-m-l.:-·se-s
appears to

L

;,',',':'-"';'" ~\',~--.

Peter Shaffer

downfall

be her proclivity of

finding a norm but elaborating

human

into
spirit.

one of the.
Through

a

it to a "point of gross but beau-

learn deeper meanings in life.

tiful

Lettice's free spirit cannot be

fare comedy-finds

Leonard.

its way onto

Boise Little Theater's

stage for

arid

head

says

Sch~n,¥.:ttice'sboss
of

all

persists in raking her history

~

fires Let-

seriously she develops a new

~

outlook

~

archives in England,

bel'.

tice for these uninhibited

labels

Jack'Leonard

Utticeatid1.JJvagea

"story

squelched, and though Schon

historical

me first two weeks of Novem-

Director

Ws-

tory lessons. This initial conflict

on her involvement

with people. She changes in

leads to a court trial and finally

the play, and her prudent treat-

of black and\Vhite ... of color

a resolute

ment of history soon equaIs

versus. dtab.";rhep~y·.

uncover the true facts.

features

lawyer's desire

to

her dealings with people.

essentiallyt\\o'Odwn'

co~flicting

Lettice and Lovage contains

personalirles..!<.>p.f

guideL:et~

numerous historiCal allusions. It

ticePu. ffet,:·.·p~y#.: ..I:lY.reeent.
BSU

.~uat:e JMet:.SUintn~

habi~}'~~'~~~§'~~r-'~
sionfot.hiS' .-,

.,.";f'

-. seetristo

I

I

mutual bond, both characters

(Amadeus, Btjlllls), this family

exaggeration,"

I

>ilies~()ry"
transforms

Kevin

Kimsey, Angela

Kimsey,andKel1y

Cook also

parallel a segment ofmakeappearam:esonstage.

England's· ownIUStory

when

'BLTofferssevenmore'sho\V'~

'

'S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[,
The' Lettice and Lovage caSt prepare
;;";;fTI#i, . ..d~~~~~~~.d
...
:.6. .t;:~t;
.....
',',.for their November performance at Boise
<"~j~~!~f'.~;'0t;t~';~
f~~~5'( ,
tittle Theater.
Richard

lILiwas·

. beheaded.

·:tliatti@~'i.Oliver'Cr~mwel1soon'reigned,an~

ings.Nov.4-6.11~13at81?~m.··
iNov.711t
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New Hoagnovel delivers mystery, intrigue
Brittney Raybould

stirs up more negative opinion
aGe editor
in the conservative community.
ami Haag continues her
Elizabeth hopes to make
. streak of writing suspenseful, nail-biter fiction with
This novel will
.'llill n;;llm.
It takes place,
appeal to a
appropriately enough, in Still
wide
range of
Creek, Minn., a small town
audiences not
located in Amish farm country.
only
because it
The main protagonist,
tells a good
Elizabeth Stuart, raises the eyebrows of locals by being new to
story, but it also
the area and buying the town's
provides the
run-down newspaper.
suspense and
As editor-in-chief, she
intrigue readers
alienates a few of the citizens
look for in a
by dig)"ringinto stories they
good mystery.
would rather leave alone. Her
widely publicized divorce from
a national figure, which made a new start, not only for herself,
e\'Crynewsstand in the country, but for her teenage son, who is

T

Dane doesn't want his
fighting some of the darker
main witness compromising
demons associated with being a
his case, but with Elizabeth
confused
and
unhappy
trumpeting the First Amendteenager.
ment, hereaJizeshe is fighting
Elizabeth must 'race the
a losing battle.
disdain of the general populace,
Elizabeth's son doesn't
but she falls under the scrutiny
help the situation by hanging
of the local sheriff, Dane
out with the main suspect in
Jantzen, an ex-athlete whose
the murder and continually
career was cut short by an
injury.
trapping himself in lies.
When it looks as though
Scrutiny turns to suspicion when Elizabeth stumbles
the murderer has fixed his/her
on the body of a local develsights on Elizabeth, things start
oper with his throat slit. Sudto get hairy. Someone trashes
denly, the localeditor becomes . the newspaper office and Elizthe main headline, and Elizaabeth's star reporter and friend
beth finds herself butting heads
gets attacked pursuing a lead.
with Dane as she tries to cover
Elizabeth finds herself questhe biggest story to ever hit this
tioning everything and everysmall community.
one as time passes and the

murderer

remains

unappre-

hended.
Haag'S style of twisting
and turning leaves the reader
guessing throughout the identity of the actual murderer and
the real motive behind the act.
Still Waler.r follows Hoag's
previous bestsellers Ashes 10
Ashes, Cry If/o!f, and Guilty As
Sin to name just a few
This novel remains exciring from beginning to end. It
will appeal to a wide range of
audiences not only because it
tells a good story, but it also
provides the suspense and
intrigue readers look for in a
good mystery novel.
I give Still U~llel:J' two
thumbs up.
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ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM
A YEAST INFECTION?
Pre-game event

Are you suffering from feminine
itching, burning, swelling, redness,
soreness, and/or discharge?
Are you at least 18years of age?

Begins 2 hours before kick-off in the North End Grass field area
Live Band - Big Country
Kids activities
Fresh grilled food
Student Organizations

Come out and

promotnq the Blue and Orange Spirit

Bring your family and friends· the place to be before

If you answered yes to these questions, call us.
We are conducting a research study comparing
an investigational medication to a currently
available medication for the treatment of yeast
infections. You may be eligible to take part.
Study medication and all study-related care will
be provided at no charge to qualified volunteers.

home football games.

Broncos against
Arkansas State!

Financial compensation will also.be provided.
For more information, please call:

(208) 345-6213
PC3 Clinical Coordinators J'~

"-,'!';"
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Special thanks to: The ArMer Peasley Transfer and Storage and Juke Party Express.
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Make the Call that Could Make a Difference©

Bringing Out the Dead offers grim glimpse of urban life
I

·

B

ringing Ollt the Dead offers a

first-hand look at a part of

reality that fortunately fe~ peo-

ple get to sec. No, it's not the
realm of the dead, although this
topic

remains

central

to the

film. It's the urban jungle that

brings too many people too
close to this realm far too soon.
Hell's

Kitchen

belong to the parts

doesn't
of New

York City where a tourist would
fed comfortable

getting

lost,

especially at night. In the New

York of tile early 1990s, drug
dealers and prostitutes,

crime

and gang wars dominate
scene. In the middle

the

of this

Frank Pierce (played by Academy

Award-winner

Nicolas

Cage), a paramedic, works the

The movie spans fifty-six

night shiftsdrivinp his ambu-

hours in Frank's life, two days

his helpfulness creates a special

the pulse and speed of the life

lance through

the streets of

the same neighborhood,

and

sideways, perfectly

of fatigue and insomnia, and

bond between them. They find

encountered.

torn

three nights of duty. The three

solace in each other

realistic down

between his low for the job

partners in the ambulance rep-

their shared desperation

and the immense

resent

loneliness.

Manhattan.

Frank

is

emotional

the different

toll it takes out of him. "Saving

towards

attitudes

the job. Larrv (loh»

redefine

and in
and

In the end, they
the : term

"sleeping

conveying

This
to

movie

is

the smallest

details. The scenes at the hospital, the people on the streets,
even garbage was added to the

lives is like falling in love," he

Goodman)

manages to detach

together" in a completely non-

streets of Hell's Kitchen

says, "It is the greatest feding

himself

from his job to the

sexual sense; adding a hopeful

look a lot cleaner today than in

in the world." Along with this

extent that he can take naps

tone to Frank's pessimistic out-

the early nineties.

comes a strong sense of frus-

during the shift, The hilarious

look.

tration

Marcus (\'ingRhames)

and

burnout

when

Considering

the

that

dark

gets

l\lartin Scorsesc directed

Frank realizes he hasn't saved a

along with a mixture of humor

Classics like C;oorl!d/as and Ta.\i

becomes

life in a long time. His hope of

and faith in God. And Tom

Drirer; which actually has many

relieving

movie. Nicolas Cage, the per-

getting

fired for showing up

topic of the movie, tile humor
major

factor

the tension

the

in the

(Torn Sizemore) reacts with a

parallels

to this

mixture of violence and disgust

expected,

his

to help those who need it the

hard to understand,

unless you

extraordinary. The cinematog-

nist,

most show his inner struggles

deal with these tragedies day in

raphy includes many fast-for-

astonishing

that eventually lead him to tile

day out.

wards

is true not only for him, but for

. late to work, and his dedication

brink of collapse. Symbolically,

One

of

the

patients

with

movie.
efforts

the

As
arc

ambulance

. racing through the dark streets

the face of one girl who died in

Frank desperately tries to save

slow

his arms

is the father of a young woman,

observes

Mary Burke. They grew up in

walk or even cameras turned

continually

comes

back to haunt him.

motions

when

Frank

people on the side-

fect cast for the torn protagodelivers

another

performance.

This

the entire cast and crew: Brink
ill.~Gill the Dead brings out the
best in them. Rating: R.

,!

Experience the
presence of
the Holy Spirit.
Come expecting
to receive
your Miracle!

·

r
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.

r

10:00

CO/ll'/,lIielll,Affordable. Healthy

TERIYAKI

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4
7:00 p.m. Miracle Service
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5

a.m. Anointing

PALACE
.

Service and 7:00 p.m. Miracle Service

before service.
Doors open two 1tours
I'
.

Free Delivery- Minimum &15.00

Combo Meals
(Including Soup, RIee. Mixed VogI or Salad)

No adllli.ssio" charge.
.'

"The Pavilion" at Boi~e Stat~ unrversnv
1910 UniverSIty DrIve
r for transportation
To register your bus or glrlo(~b'.7
0) 293-7449 ext. 1524
information, please ca
dating
caU'(407) 292-4200
\ \ .I t l

II Ill' 1111 \ II i 1111
1\ II

'" ( 1111 _ (,.)()
.

011

I,'" I

11.1',
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IJ,Iih

.

Boise

Hours

(In OldBoise)
TeVFaxOnJers: 345·3366
501 If- Main • Bols~,Idaho83702

Monday-Satuniay
Lunch 11:00- 2:30 Dinner 4:30 - 9:00
Closed Sunday
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songs become indistinguishable bass instrumentals.
song's choppy, pseudo-reggae
With the lead singer's
from
one another..Most of the
feel does not impress. It does,
voice
sounding whiny and
tracks could serve as pretty
however, convince listeners that
nasally, the vocals step up into
the band and its producers can good background music for
somewhat of a filler role. The
scenes in coming of age, high
indeed generate a loose and
band
probably includes vocals
obvious imitation of real reg- school movies. And that's it.
because of what the industry
Rating: 5 of to.
gae, with little or no authentic
expects of them. Outside the
reggae influence apparent in the
evident
comic value, the lyrics
track.
Primus - The True
fail to provide any important,
The CD does fittingly Ace of Bass
thematic
message for listeners.
reach
a
high
point
in
the
center
When somebody menparison to the band's successful
The
title track highlights
1995 triple platinum, self-titled with two songs. "Life's Not a tions Primus, do you think of
the CD but fallsshort in its own
Race" reveals some clever lyrics novel and outstanding bass
CD, SOIl1Ir/{yslem sounds more
.
and
allows
for
vocalist
SA
Marlike plain old sound. Nothing
play? It seems the band will respect. A set of bells sets an
tinez
to
showcase
his
talents.
new and nothing innovative.
never change that, Their newest unmistakable, ominous tone for
Meanwhile,
311 's second
the song, but again the vocals
Listeners may immedirelease, Antipop, retains those
snap listeners out of that mode
ately recognize the second' attempt at re~rae nears success identical bass-driven hooks and
with
"Strong
All
Along."
The
in
a hurry. Every song seems to
track, "Come Original," The
much of the same dark, comical
song more closely resembles a relief they has stamped as its be characterized similarly. Each
true reggae, with wildly varying own.
begins strong and with incredibeats complementing the fastble
promise but eventually wane.
"Electric Uncle Sam"
paced, poetic words.
If
the band could keep their
opens the CD with frontGuitarist Nick Hexum
intensity, power and mystique
man/bassist Les Claypool's finsays, "Our goal was to make a gers working overtime. He
from start to finish in every
.
song,
this CD would be phereally kick-ass rock record-a
reaches for and finds an induslittle iess experimental and more
nomenal.
trial, ripping and thumping
raw." If Hexum meant "under
With only brief instances
effect in his bass play.
cooked" when he said "raw," he
of brilliance, this album will hot
"Natural Joe" follows
chose the right word. 3 t t must
make its way into my CD player
next and perhaps describes
have rushed this CD through
very
often. The diagnosis: more
what the song itself entails for
production.
consistency
and fewer lyrics.
the band: being natural and
The album's unchanging, going back to the roots. We hear
Maybe rename the band: Les
middle-of-the-road energy level the typical, old-school Primus
Claypool and Co. Rating 7 of 10.
risks losing listeners' attention.
with Claypool providing his
Except for a couple glitches, the
famous slow-paced and loping

sound
Russ Crawforth
AGEWriter

Nothing New, Nothing Innovative

From 311
Five-member group 311
released its sixth CD titled
Sormr/{yslem on Oct 12 In com-

-~

Pregnant?
and need help ...

FREE

Pregnancy test

BIRTIIRIGIIT
1101 N.28th

Doi~

342-1.898
help ./acont'iden~/al
···..·and"...
, ·.~II
•

.·~;.!~o--550-49~O .

Idaho 83702
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from a mysterious leader who

Internet nowadays. Just click the

controls

The

browser icon, type in snot.corn,

is named

reboot your hard drive, down-

their

thoughts.

leader,

I believe,

Oprah.

They

seem

to hear

load the

application program,

voices from this Oprah person.

then pick up your mousepad,

I

stick in front of your face, and

encounter

the

following

inquiries, with subtle variations

blow. It's that easy!'')

of the theme, no less than 80
times a day:

'

This

brings

up another

category of book patrons: the
micro-losers. These are the peo-

"Hi, do you have that
book

Oprah

was

talking

about?"

A

mong

my various trades

tion is?"

through

I've

always wanted

incorporate

to

the savage toil of

working in a bookstore.

I pic-

tured myself browsing through
the aisles with a notebook
my side, perusing

the great

works of

for ideas.

literature

enter and I would allow my creative fluids
helping

to simmer

while

patrons

locate

the

books. We would discuss-per-

align our

haps argue, 'perhaps
sentiments-things

of

the

bookish persuasion. Once alone
again, I would turn the stove of
erudition back on high and stir
my thoughts.
After
cessful

countless

unsuc-

sometimes

applications, I retreated into

my

derivative tripe I'm writing.)
somehow,

now,

my

has

reality. I work

at a

bookstore-except
doesn't

finally,

dream
the

"You work in a book-

daydream. Perhaps it relates to
the unpleasantness

in one of those big giant super

Pokemon is?"
"All I know is you're in

magic stores. I won't reveal the

the Mark Twain section and~"

work,

but

it

rhymes

with

I decided

The discourses upon fine
for which

I hoped

haven't quite materialized. Basithere

much

longer they're going to have me

The Pokemon
a

real 'book.

doned all hope. ,I don't know

Nobody

good. The other day, a man

booksto~e

nearly restored my faith in the

decipher

the

strange

people commit
simply

oevergot

to

shapes

paper,
around

so I
to

mon!"

"Names and Boble,"

why I had never been hired at a

suppos~d to be learning how to

"Shuttupl Shuttup! Poke-

name of the store for whom I

purchases

anything

point,

thing you need?" I asked.
,
"Urn .., is this his greatest hits?"

leave at that

mistakenly

dismissing

him as a deranged

anomaly

among the book world. Then
somebody approached

But it's

The few people
whoa$ally
intend to read,
rather than look'
at pictures of
strategy guides
forvldee games,
are unable to
,thinkfor themselves.

me and

Pokemon section?" "I'm sorry,

computers

Before 1left today 1 foo\'ishly tltoughtI'd
found someone with functioning neurons in
her head, She said, "Hi, I'm a
, poet, and I'm looking for a few
to

improve my writing.

Can 'you help me?" Relieved, 1 '

asked, "Excuse me, wheres the

This morning I heard a

I don't work here," Ilied: "But I , customer tell his wife, "I don't
know why we're here. You can
think that guy over there yelling

cheerfully embraced the opportunity. "I would love to help
you," I said. "You're the first
person

I've

appreciates

met
the

today

who

English

lan-

guage. And a fellow writer, too!
\Vhat can I help you locate?"
She pulled out a piece of paper,
presumably

acquired from the

Internet, and began to read off
a list of titles: "Uh ... Chicken

SOIiPfor the Poet's Soul, let's see ...
Iambic Pentameterfor Dllllllllies, um
... and The COlllpleteIdiot's Cllide to
Rhyming Sfllf!. Do you have
those?"

at A Connecl1C11t},lII/ae in King

get most of this stuff on the

Arthur's COllrt can help you."

Internet nowadays." I'm sick of

All I wanted to do was go

who

these people, the morons who

home, relax, and click open a

actually intend to read, rather

think' everything can be done

copy of

than look at pictures of strategy

on the Internet. (''What are you

that last thing a dot or a period?)

guides

doing with that Kleenex? A lit-

The

reading public by picking up a
Mark Twain book.
"Are you finding every-

to

because

work.

books

store, and you don't know what

of working

book.

mon?"

recurring

my aforementioned,

silly carbohydrate

Oprah.

job

even closely resemble

is

swimming lessons when I was

book.

have eliminated so much paper-

Handbo~k

ity to read. I was busy with

from an even-sooner-

to-be-obsolete

Evidendy, they're addicted to
carbohydrates. Aha! It all makes
sense now-c-potaroes. cause
people
to hear mysterious
voices from someone named

that

something to do with my inabil-

minions

this

convinced

it had

mindless

to run a soon-to-be-obsolete
program

out. Wow, this is some horribly

fortress of blankets and abaJ17

but suspect

The

do with car-

routinely march in and look for

cally, if I work

going so far as to actually ftll out

"books" so they can learn how

to

$90

(Never mind. I just figured it

literature

attempts,

the name or the author, but it

2000-page,

important,

become

Then a customer or two would

such catchy titles as

60-pound,

write; I just can't read. I have no

Anyway,

by

to 'sift

this book ... I can't remember

bohydrate addicts."

says.

section

terday? She said we should read

I did, however, learn how to
this

of

Houl to Use If/ebscO/l Visllal link
Vernon 8.3, whereupon they buy

has something

any of

paintings

way, Kafka, and then proceed to
the computer

escaping the fetters of illiteracy.

idea what

beneath

the latest Oprah recommenda"Did you see Oprah yes-

Columnist

store

Shaw, Orwell, Woolf, Heming-

"Can you tell me where

Bookstores for' Dummies

ple who walk into a giant book-

few

people

for video games,

are

unable to think for themselves.

tle behind the times, aren't ya?

They're

You can blow your nose onthe

all sent to the, store

paradiselost.com.
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Lesleigh Owen

W
stage/

likely intended

couldn't

have better

summa-

rized Comm 101 if he'd tried.
Learning

to

speak before

people is one of the few perks
allowed us students during our
four-year-plus

prison

terms.

many speaking

phobes,

after all, will ever experience the
of wowing a rally

exhilaration

crowd, a classful of eager students, or her/his

fellow Ameri-

cans during the state of the
union address?
My future-Puhtzer-prizewiniJing sister teaches a Cornm
101 class; once in a while, if I'm
real good and eat all my zucchini, she lets !TIe help prepare
her lessons and grade her tests.
(Enter my twisted world, stage
right.) Last week, she asked the
students in both her classes to
jot down their greatest fears of
public

speaking. As someone

who spends two nights a week
slapping

semi-coherent

on a computer

words

screen in hopes

of enlightening, enlivening and
indoctrinating

my fellow stu-

dents, she recruited me to play
the parr of speech-instructor.
So

here

I

am,

instructin'.
much

chin-

scratching and brain-tapping;

I

decided to begin with speeches'
Yeah, yeah, getting

the point across is all well and
good;

but

unless

your point

sticks in the minds of your audience

like

money

and reliving the highlights

infidelity.

Now imagine I force you

tater tots to their ribs,

of

See how wrong you were

speech-related

than

to spit out

sweats

my
tidier

and mismatched

socks, make eye contact
become

to

and

notecard-emancipated,

you want me

to

The

students'

on

parking

cuss quantum

permits.
to

dis-

physics. After a

moment, you begin reminiscing

for hating public speaking?

pres-

gum, dress in something

number

about

that

early-90s

show

one speaking fear includes not

"Quantum

having

nated you with its theories of

enough

information.

One student, a man after my

time travel - when you weren't

own heart, even wrote: "\Vhat

drooling over Scott Bakula.

am I gonna do if I run out of
BS?"
Doubt me not, grasshop-

stuffing

info within

narrow

tle chiclets, the truth will set you

Remember

those of you who find annual

time

limits.

Or,

for

free. Taking my advice allows

friend or significant other told

exams

you

you either to shut the hell up or

public speaking, it's facing the.

become

to

the stage-hog-

ging, attention-seeking,

kudos-

at least allow others a chance

to

winning center of attention you

speak?

know

fresh in your little melon, now

lurks

in your

darkest,

Keeping

that

image

more

appealing

than

nightmare of filling those minutes with a jumble
. Unfortunately,

of

a speech

is simply

slightly more spontaneous

a

ver-

sion of this drama fest.
The fourth greatest
among

her students

fear

includes

their own lack of preparation.

In conclusion ... No, way!

101

.pers: the basics cover such fears.
all the times your

up ..Then, remind yourself that
giving

Prepare!

The second highest-rated
students:

you can muster. Really ham it

Luckily, I have the perfect cure:

fear among sissy's Comm

pull a Laurence

out loud with all the emotion

Leap," which fasci-

Olivier? On the contrary, my lit-

facts.

I left my time-

even think about

Yuck! Don't

using such a mechanical phrase .

101 prof will

As any Comm

hammer into your head, if you
can't end your speech with a
bang, at least manage to logically summarize.
however,

that

Remember,

your

creativity

knows no bounds. If at the end

try and tell me you can't fill

constraint

Take a second and imagine yourself grabbing a brewsky

hours with the sound of your
voice.

other jacket. My sage advice on

of the speech you feel com-

time limitsr work within them.

pelled to sum up by means of

with your buds after your last
class on Friday. Now picture -

Or, on a more concrete
level, simply step up the brain-

okay, you can stop

power. After years of moaning

innermost

recesses.

thinking

about the friends and beer now
- now picture yourself
with

Aunt

Thelma

about

your lack of creativity,

magic wand in my

a

some elaborate analogy, go for

much longer speech outline
. than necessary. I cram tons of

it. If you feel inspired to wrap

I always write

Personally,

examples

and

amusing

anec-

everything

up with

a quote

from Sylvia Plath or an impro-

talking

face the fact that you, too, pos-

dotes into my speech and then

vised dirty limerick, do it. If

about

sess the secret power of wring-

decide beforehand

your mind abandons

which ones

you near

Cousin Dawn's root canal. The

ing ideas from that mound

of

to cut if my time runs short.

the end of your speech with no

situations

call

different

grey jelly sloshing between your

Not too gimmicky, I know, but

clever

behaviors,

different

personas.

ears. Crank

I've

for

up the creativity

All the world's a stage, and one

knob and turn unfamiliar speak-

of the best moments

ing topics into familiar ones.

to build

always

found

it handy-

conclusion

The .third worst

Comm

sight,

scrape something together, end
with a resonant

dandy.

in

ask: 'fue

tone and then

there any questions?"

example,

101 fear involves a poor audi-

Cheap trick, but a great safety

you stand before a roomful of

that I finally get my Ph.D. and

ence response. Speaking gener-

net.

people,

become

ally, audiences act as mirrors. If

your own character
yakking

seven minutes

comes

for

as

five-to-

on the joys of

key-making.

Imagine,

for

your Communication

In short ... Just kidding.
Remember

that you have con-

professor (I get to imagine, too,

we portray a confident persona,

you know). I point with the fin-

even our stupid jokes will elicit

trol of the stage and have finally

some response (hopefully, short

found the medium to help you

times your parents and friends

deliver a three-minute

speech

of rotten

vegetables,

share your brilliance with the

clucked their tongues and chas-

on the water buffalo. An avid

mentioned

fear among the stu-

tised you for not "acting like

motorcyclist

Remember

. yourself"

After

functions.

sona. It rewards you for role

remembering

the .

message to apply to life itself, he

speech when they're eighty-nine

sure: gee, Les, in addition

And all the men and

Billy-boy

diminish traffic jams and save

yet more

women merely players." \X'hiIe

ten in the first person. Read it

sciously develop your own per-

Oh, I know it sounds like

illiam Shakespeare said:
"All the world's a

some Stephen King book writ-

not too many will resurrect your

their fruitful lives.

Columnist

How

and Jlfliel, Catcher in the Rye, or

All the world's a stage

Th

romantic
and

with

all those

your

new

interest? Well, sisters

brothers,

doom and ask you to

- but

completely

a twice-

dents). If we avoid eye contact,

world. Shove. unfamiliar topics
into

familiar

frameworks,

no

unfamiliar with the intricacies of

hunch over and speak in a halt-

matter how odd the connection.

water buffaloes, you nonethe-

ing tone, even a speech written

Perhaps

most

importantly,

finally

less stride to the front of the

by Jerry Seinfeld will send our

encourage the audience to leave

reached a safe harbor where no

room. For the next three min-

audience sailing to Sleepyland,

.their vegetables at home.

one

utes, you yammer on about how

judges you

you've

gerof

for dabbling

outside the boundaries

of your

One of my favorite tricks

riding a water buffalo to school

includes prepping

other, more familiar roles. Pub-

instead

dramatic

lic speaking allows you to con-

helps you save the environment,

of. your

motorcycle

myself with

interpretations.

Grab

your high school copy of Romeo

Are there any questions?

_-:-

(----~c~.
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'Iopical t()~fiV~'
October 28, 1999
ACROSS

1.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6
7.

courtesyoTShawn
and Chris from the
Eagle 96.9

19
21

I Before the storm
5 "She'lI be there
.. 3 p.m."
7. Seven year __
10 Lassie
12 Opposite of Yes
13. There are seven
15 Begonel (Imperative verb)
16 Mentally exhausted
19 Stale next to California
20 Without people
21 . A ballerina dances here
22:Madman
24 Wily
25. Long ago times
26. Hair color
31. Rose
35 Tho high~;ip~lnt
36 Spain and Portugal
38. To neaten
39 The conscience
41. Carmen, e.g.
43 Baha
46. Obliquely
47 Tibetan priest
51. Unwholesome
53. "In the same book"
55. A clam
56. Overly showy
57 A tide
58. Present indica live of ho
. 60. Prods
61. A major star
62. Hair style
63. Eye ailment

Piece of garlic
False name
Opera singer Jerry
Change from one stage to another
Actinon chemical symbol
One not living on campus
Managing Editor of ·Sports Night"

8. Seabird
9. Percantages of Irish farm crops
10. Whining speech
11. Nabisco cookie
14. Whirl
17. Stales of being free
18. Elongated fish
20. One puts this on firs1

,.

Today's topical top five topic ... top five
advantages of haveing beer and wine at
the Pavilion!
5) Watching drunks fall out of the balcony adds extra
entertainment

value!

4) Increased revenue for BSU because when you've
spent $45 for a concert ticket, S4.50a beer seems cheap.

3) If the game gets boring you can hold a belching
contest,

2) More hecklers at the Ice Capades.
. And the number one advantage to having beer and

that

wine at the Pavilion ...now
bling and prostitution

23. Maltbovorage
.
26. Hotel parent company
27. "Learn it to"
28. Roman Goddess of plenty
29. A degree
30. Pass this and get $200
31. Female
32. Rage
33. Young swine
34. portuguese saint
37. To occupy a space
39. A stamp
40. Where ashes lie
42. A NY lake
43 Military supplies
44. A people of Northern
Thailand
45. Sicker
46. Island in the New Indies
47. A 30's dance
48. A traditional saying
49. Allot
50. Singing brothers
52. Priestly garments
54. Af1er shave brand

alcohol's on campus, gam-

can't be far behind. .

All the news that fits, we printl
haul him away.
Dee stood on a Maine

? ...

marijuana plant and yelling at
motorists to call police but all
authorities did was tell him to

r:
~~1.ti;;";i";',"~1i~~.~O

A quest-for the joint
acnvtst

Michael D~e can't seem to get
busted.

Carlin says he kept telling

go...

the officers he had to "go real

sidewalk last week grasping a

(--")

Marijuana

When you have to

Dee wants to challenge
legalization

laws

and has been

attempting to go to jail for possession but officers refuse. to

stop blocking traffic.
Police Chief

ChitwoOd

says if Dee wants to

bad."
The judge offered

ruled if you have to go, you

Carlin

lost

license for not completing
Breathalyzer

him

some relief, ruling Carlin had a

don't have to blow..
John

Michael

be arrested, maybe he .should
get a bigger plant.

A Pennsylvania judge has

test because

had to go to the bathroom.

his
a
he

valid physical reason for not
complying
order.

with

the

police
.
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Fishbowl
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Mark Holladay

Pisces: (Feb. ~9-Mar. 20)
Work

recovering trlckahollc
',;;l.~
_'

.

.,

.'

. ,,:'-:::,',' \'

.,Capricorn:
.

" "

/"<~?<~'.I
.s- c" r~yg~6d'
r':'

,

i"

-..,!/.

"::

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

:'. ,'The.,,;>ta;rs'
~dvice

,wee1cl ,::;'~' .....

'. ' , ' ~' ' A... spoonful

!-\;'-"

.- . ',' ''.

-:.~~>"
'

••.•.

:'~'.~'
,

ror you

'-'

this
.',

of'

saving

the

Aries:: (Mar. 2i-Apr.19.)· :, "
The next

interval.

sorrie-'

18)

one asks you for the time reply,

sugar.

"in which dimension?"

helps the medicine go down,
.' unless you've got an upset

Taurusi (Apr. 2O-May 20)

. stomach from eating too much

doing that your mother would -.

candy.

:~;.~~

some

','

:'. ,.::Aq~~~s:,~a~.20-Feb.

. '..
.......

',"J';,

have

on

salmon, Ask for a few extra
lemon wedges for the to-go bo~
. too: '

If you ever' got caught
put you

in a time

out for sure!

By

Eric Ellis

.~)r---~--.)
FREE BABY BOOM BOX

Help Wanted

•• •• •
.M••
~ ••
Boise's Best
Part-time

EARN.$1200!
Fundraiser

United Parcel Service
Employment

pSI

~

Information:
426·1745
www.upsJobs.com

site. Qualified callers receive a

Democrats

back people

to

shack up with.

Our house is cool as hell. If

or ext. 125

you are interested

www.ocmconcepts.com

call Jim @

345-8204.
2 bedroom,

bath, mobile home. '95 Fleet-

between

offer.

.~.. ..
••

••
rugby.

Tues.

National Audubon Society

$8'"h'''
Design your own schedule
weekend and evening hours.

mum

Hours/Week:
week

6

hours

per

Duties:

Working with profesdesign

Primary

studio

Able to

work with public in a professional manner

library

Minimum Quali-

Mini-

Qualifications:

Job Title: \X!inter/Public
Relations

Intern

Start

date:

Musrbe able to workweU with
designers and . independently.
Filling skills as well as other

classified.

ad

Annesa

338-5629

or

Start your own Fraternity!'Zeta Beta Tau for men

general office work skills are a

Job

Number:

2041
on

experience I;-lours/Week: P /T,
flexible hours, will work around
school
schedule.
primary
Duties:
Will gather· infonnation on campus events, write
press releases! and help coordi-

plus. Must be 18 years of age,

nate media coverage. Minimum

classified

start a new chapter. If you are

and provide

Qualifications: Need to be pro-

ad. Want to place an ad to

interested in academic success,

tion for errands.

make a little extra money? No

a chance to network, and an

problem, The Arbiter also offers

opportunity

very reasonable prices for busi-

a

ness classified and display ads.

e-mail: zbt@zbtnational.org

3108 Wage: $7.50 per hour

Darkroom

So give us a call at 345-8204.

call John Stemen at 317-334-

Hours/\Xeek:

date:

ASAP

1898.

porary M~F. Candidates

1840

Wage:

who

place a non-business

want

to

when

you register

to

to make friends in -

non-pledging

brotherhood,
or

the

ultimate

to

1991 NissanStanza

XE.

Great snow car. Great condispeed

manual.

396-2170

AlC,

C/C, 5-

Receptionist

Long term temmust

be on-call. Primary

to

Duties:

s\\;tchboard,

Answering

phones,

NON-WORK

STUDY;

,

Job Title: Campus Organizer 'Start

date:

ASAP Job

Technician
Job

$5.75/Hour

Hours/Week:
between

Start

Number:
Arranged

8am-5pm,

- the mailroom. Minimum Qual-

Black and white print enlarging
and film processing. Occasional

ifications: Same as above.

photography
Job Title: Administrative
Assistant Start date: ASAP Job
Number:

recoirunended.

3105 Wage: Negoupon Experi-

ence Hours/Week:
hours

flexible
around

Up to forty
schedule

will

class schedule.

Primary Duties:
To handle
Linux guru .and NT administration as well as HTML pro~g

a variety of. other

assignments. Min-

imum Qualifications:
tory

tiable Dependent

.)

Monday

through Friday Primary Duties:

work

$3900 OBo.

Photographic

and assisting in

make promo clips for, For

For Jobs Listed
, Below go to the Student Employment
Office.

Job Title:

Start date: ASAP .lob Number:

E>,poSej'ollrse!f!
organizations

ficient in English, writing and

Job Title:

.Attraa more thanjest jlies!
The BSU Film Club is

website for your college needs.

own transporta-

grammar.

be able

at

mort-

to earn $$$

upon

Contact

experience

_and lose 30 pounds in 30 days.
1-877 -485-5400

3132 Wage: Dependent

Dawn 384-9341.

FREE

ti~n. 103k miles.
29 people

with department

cians/ artists

with a classified ad! The AriJiler

heard

month

WANTED

aide

performances/recitals

info; dead-eight@yallOo.com

necessary. 1.888-649-3435

Office

offers

yourself

seeking student

government
No

Job Title:

Start date: ASAP Job Number:

Wage: $ 5.15 + depending

For5ale
processing

Set -

ented, a self-starter with proper
grammar and reading skills.

HELP WANTED

gage refunds.

Duties:

Jr.
High.
No
experience
required. We need you ladies!

call Brad at 345-8204.

_per

Primary

efficient, detail ori-

mybytes.com,

$6,000.00

10-12

organized,

music

Ad rep needed. For info

Average

evening and weekend

and Thurs. @ 6:30 p.m. West

TO

Free CD of cool indie

The Arbiter

hr/wk;

6.50

ASAP

(208) 376-4480
Interviews by appointment

!lours/Week:

skills, - self-

s

\\'age:

Applicant must be

BSU students

National Geographic Society

2487

fications:

25 words, at no cost, for any

Smithsonian Institution

MiniGood

job Title: Stage Manager
Start date: ASAP Job Number:

stage and lights, assist musi-

management.
Women's

with I..in~x

WORK STUDY;

concerts

sional

~

space for BSU studentsl Up to
including:

with

2000 material.
Qualifications:

experience

Recreation

Services

and flyer their campus
DEMS

as

Qualifica-

required.

fundraisers and kickoff events

mum

duties

tions: 'Experience

plan

1

wood. Must be moved: Make

administrative

as small

starter.
14'x48'

time server. Flexible schedule
Kimberly at 344-8365.

help

such

communications

Looking for dependable
& responsible P /T or F /T day5am and 3 pm. Call

2000,

small events

2 guys looking for laid

-1-800-932-0528 ext. 119

Make
NATIONAL

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

FREE Baby Boom Box.

SAY?!?

ORGANIZATIONS

Call for details.
and events to

Call for info or visit our w~b

......
~
C_.

assigned. Minimum

pus information

GOT SOMETHIN'

UPS is an Equal Opportunity,
Affirmative Action Employer.

Hours/\X'eek:

Wage:

experience

up to $4 per MasterCard app.

~

On th~ Web:

REPRESENT

for student

on

Liaison cam-

••

On-Campus Call:

3133·

Depending

Primary Duties:

L3t_J
Full Benefits
~")
No Weekends
,'/
Weekly Paychecks
4 Shifts to Choose From

Number:

Roommate Wanted

groups and organizations. Earn

Job for Students!

$8.5OIhr

(--------r'

photography

Introduccourse

I

\.
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~eker1d

ho~rs!

Better Irrgr-edferrts.
Be'tt.er' Pizza ..
I
I
I
I
I

<!O

FREE DELIVERY AND CARRY OUT

Now .open un t i-I

We Accept
Visa & MasterCard

I
J

6t~:rON~LlNE

2:30 a.m.Fri. & Sat.

for your late night cravings!*

www.papajohns.com

I
I
*Broadway store only! I
I
South Franklin
North Boise, E.agle I
& The Connector
& Garden City
. 2404 S. Orchard Rd. 6940 West State St. II
342·5050
853.7100 L

.367-9200
BSU. North Boise
',
•
& South East Boise
1323 Broadway Ave.

~

>.

~

jArr-;NnoN-;MPLO¥EEaANO FULl::riME"SruOENTSOFBSUl

I

IS YOUR "FREE" CHECKING ACCOUNT REALLY FREE?!?

I

At Capital Edueators Federal Credit Union, checking (draft) accounts are free!

I
I
I"
e

I

e

NO monthly service charge
NO per item fees
NO minimum balance requirement
NO surcharge Automated Teller Machines
(ATM's) at all 3 office locations (24 hours,
7 days per week cash availability)
ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES:
Dividends are calculated daily
@ FREE access to your account through

24 hours a day, 7 days a week (transfer funds,
verify balances, cleared checks, and much,
muchmore)
Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.
@ VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee,
ATM, & Debit all in one card - OAC) (VISA .
Credit Cards also available OAC)
@ Insured by the National Credit Union
Adrnirlj~tion(NCUA),
an Agency oftlie

@
@

e

I

e

I
I
I

1Qi,~t;:;~;:~~y:::~~
offici1ocati~~:;:ti:~~$:::;:one II
I>;IL~~> == =E::;=d~(:~::::::~:)='II

three
., _.•••...•........
nw:rig~~~377-46QO()r;.Q\ltofthe Boise calling
. fu11:~~~~fimuicia(ins!jtution~

, ...,.".~,*.~

.>:?FEDERAL

CREDIT"UNION.

'.

.

.

area, 1-800-223"7283; We want to be your

MeMILLAN

.

,.,

. ".,

.

~2195 MeMiIIan Rd. (byCeatenniaIHtghSehool),

Boise
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